Color
Colorado
Art
Institute

2018 Sponsor Benefits
Supporting Colorado Parks and Wildlife by artfully
bringing people to parks and parks to people.
As a 501(c) registered Colorado nonprofit art institute, Color Colorado Art Institute (COCO) teaches the
ABCs of landscape art with subject material from our state parks at libraries throughout Colorado.

Why
Sponsor?

Help build a permanent solution for the Colorado Parks and
Wildlife by sponsoring Color Colorado Art Institute (COCO).
COCO helps attract visitors and better distribute them to
Colorado State Parks. Our books and workshops get people
motivated to visit the hidden gems and fully discover each
park. We donate our proceeds to Colorado Parks and Wildlife.
Select from our palette of coordinating sponsor opportunities
with sustainably expanding recognition benefits.
Sponsor an art workshop. Sponsor a coloring book based on
a scenic route with six state parks (COCO routes start and end
at Denver International Airport). The books are sold on Amazon, Facebook, at Colorado events, and in stores. Or sponsor

a COCO Facebook contest that ties in with Westword and your
organization’s website. Buy an ad in the Park Builder First Edition. Pre-order copies for your organization and friends.
Read on for details of COCO’s sponsorship opportunities and
benefits, or skip to the Donation Confirmation form at the end.
Pay by check or credit card.
Help Colorado’s state parks, fine arts, and rural communities.
Do much with little.
Below, find the best sponsor opportunity for your budget and
public market in Colorado.

Sponsorship Opportunities

Tax Deductibility
Your sponsorship is tax-deductible up to the maximum extent
allowed by law. Tax-deductibility varies. Call (303) 656-9083
or email ColoradoSpacesInstitute@gmail.com for more
information. An official gift receipt will be mailed to you.
Color Colorado Art Institute is a registered not-for-profit

501(c)(3) organization with the following information:
Tax ID number 81-3018680
DBA COCO
Post Office Box 17034, Boulder, CO 80308
(303) 656-9083 | ColoradoSpacesInstitute@gmail.com

Coloring
Collection
2018

What is a Coloring Collection? Why Sponsor One?
A Color Colorado Coloring Collection is a set of all-ages art instruction books with drawings from Colorado State Parks. Each
book has a Colorado map with state parks and the sponsor
locations marked.
Each book brings Colorado Parks and Wildlife into people’s
homes and invites people to visit the parks in their imaginations and in person. Published drawings from five to seven
parks also have art tips and a route map to guide the artist
from park to park. Each route starts and ends at Denver International Airport (DEN). Books also include park detail maps
marking the locations corresponding to the drawings with art
palette icons.
When you sponsor a collection, you receive immediate positive association upon receipt of the book, and add-ons continue indefinitely and expand sponsor benefits with sharing, art
shows and competitions, and social media. The sponsor-recognition model works immediately and sustainably, due to

the longevity of the book being consumed in two ways. First,
each book is used as an art book, and then it’s used again as a
shareable achievement. The completed artwork becomes another, unique vehicle. With organic- and COCO-funded sharing,
all entities benefit from the outward expansion.
The artwork becomes a challenge project — works for all ages
and skill levels — to complete an entire collection, visiting every
park in succession, either mentally or in person. In process or
upon completion, the books’ unique collectables continue to
be shared with pride among family, colleagues, in person, and
on social media.
Sponsoring a collection establishes brand awareness for the
sponsor as much as COCO, Colorado, and public service to
Colorado Parks and Wildlife. Good sponsorship opportunity
for organizations with multiple Colorado locations or a DEN
presence.
$100,000 / entire collection

COCO Collections
COCO has four collections planned. Each collection includes all 40+ Colorado State Parks. The parks are grouped
differently in each collection to reflect the book’s theme and to maximize the number of rural communities traveled.
Landscapes & Fun
• Each book includes landscape drawings
from up to seven state parks
• Long views, mid-range, details
• Activities inside landscape included,
such as biking, balloon, fishing
Habitat & Wildlife
• Each book features a single habitat, e.g. all the
prairie parks are in the same book
• Six habit types
• Good fit for sporting gear sponsors

Master Collection
• Watercolor grade paper
• Double the price of the regular coloring books
• Good fit for financial institution or business leader
Picture the Fun
• Retail sponsors naturally fit individual books in this collection
• Pets & Friends at the State Parks
• Horses & Equestrians at the State Parks
• Fishing Fun at the State Parks
• Boating & Water Fun in the State Parks
• Climbing & Hiking in the State Parks
• Biking & Other Wheels in the State Parks

Single
Coloring
Book

Sponsor a Single Book in a Coloring Collection
A Color Colorado Coloring Book is an all-ages art instruction
book with drawings from Colorado State Parks. Each book has
a Colorado map with state parks and the sponsor locations
marked.
Each book brings Colorado Parks and Wildlife into people’s
homes and invites people to visit the parks in their imaginations and in person. Published drawings from five to seven
parks also have art tips and a route map to guide the artist
from park to park. Each route starts and ends at Denver In-

ternational Airport (DEN). Books also include park detail maps
marking the locations corresponding to the drawings with art
palette icons.
Sponsoring a book establishes brand awareness for the
sponsor as much as COCO, Colorado, and public service to
Colorado Parks and Wildlife. Coordinates well with Sponsor
Workshops.
$20,000 / book

Details
• Recognition in book with a special dedication page
• Back cover
• Only one sponsor per book
• Physical and virtual art shows with sponsor name and logo
• Recognition on COCO’s Facebook pages
• Invitation to COCO’s annual CPW with Art celebration
• Routes start and end at DEN
• Each book has a route to six or more parks
• Each collection encompasses the entire state
• Books can be used in versatile ways: coloring book, artist
workbook, trip planning, vacation diary, creative writing
• All ages and art skill levels
• Expect each book to be handled by two or more people

• Raise visits and participation to all state parks
• Raise visits to hidden gems and their rural access corridors
• Better circulation inside parks
• Encourage personal art expression and art appreciation skills
across Colorado
• Keep future generations coming to visit Colorado State Parks
• Start a family tradition: sponsor brand association with multigen hobby, collecting, and completing COCO books
• Community sharing of finished art from sponsored books
• Increase discussion and enjoyment of landscape art
• Add extra boost to art scenes along routes
• Extra funding for Colorado Parks and Wildlife from proceeds

Park
Builder
Pre-Order

Pre-Order Park Builder First Edition
Start with an ad in the Park Builder, COCO’s special fundraiser
Give a stand-out gift, a coloring book that only uses scenes
from Denver metro parks. Give Park Builder 1st Editions to your
employees and favorite vendors. Or donate a pack to Colorado libraries. The unique and original book design encourages
artistic, creative expression, and park visits. From school children to grandparents, Park Builder is a true multi-generational
pastime.
COCO takes publicity photos of the state parks and turns them
into drawings for artists of all ages to complete. Drawings
include scenic shots, activities, wildlife, and habitat details from

Denver metro parks. The drawing outlines are faint and have a
lot of leeway for creativity and different styles.
Park Builder also includes sponsor pages, art tips, instruction,
and both Denver metro area and park maps.
Books donated to libraries will be used along with Colorado
Parks and Wildlife’s popular “Check Out State Parks” Program,
where library patrons can check out a backpack with binoculars
and CPW brochures and other educational materials.
Coordinates well with all other sponsorship opportunities.
$24.99 + S/H or 20 packs for $500 + S/H

Details
• Handsome all-ages gift
• Used and enjoyed multiple times
• Sharing and showing completed drawings extends
the enjoyment
• Complements all other sponsorship opportunities
• Recognition on Park Builder Facebook page
• Each drawing is paired with its original photograph
• Paperback, fits in a 9-by-12-inch envelope
• Includes sponsor pages
• Pre-orders help offset publishing and outreach costs
• Fun and fascinating gift for artists of all skill levels

Advertise
in Print

Advertise in Park Builder First Edition
Start with an ad in the Park Builder, COCO’s special fundraiser
book, and then coordinate with a second sponsorship opportunity. Sponsor ads in the Park Builder 1st Edition will be seen
by all ages.
Park Builder is an all-ages art work book based on Denver
Metro parks. It includes drawings to color, maps, art tips, CO-

CO’s Landscape ABCs, front material with mission and program
descriptions, advertising pages, and a special sponsor recognition/contest section four to six pages preceding the park
drawings. Ad buy includes recognition in the sponsor section
and on Facebook pages.
Range: $125 1/8 page – $3,000 Back cover

Details
• 5,000+ copies
• Shared with two to four other people
• All ages and art skills
• Colorado and national sales
• Promoted and sold on Amazon
• Recognition on Facebook pages
• Recognition in special sponsor section
• Sold at fairs, markets, festivals, and sporting
events throughout Colorado
• 93% Colorado population, 7 years old and up
• Art lovers
• Friends and family
• Outdoors enthusiasts, sportsmen

Back cover
Inside front
Inside back
Full page
Half page
Quarter page
One-eighth page

$3,000
$1,500
$1,500
$1,000
$500
$250
$125

Deadline_______________________________________

Social
Channel
Contests

Sponsor COCO Weekly Facebook Contest
Draw attention to the Park Builder 1st Edition, COCO, and
your organization with a Facebook contest. Questions involve
Denver metro parks and drawing pages from Park Builder.
$1,250 plus prizes

Coordinates well with COCO tent sponsorship and outreach
vehicle wrap.
• Promoted, expect 19,000–120,000 people per day
and high engagement, 500–3,000 daily
• Run on your Facebook page and website, as well
as on COCO’s Facebook pages
• Sponsor one or more weeks
• Invitation to COCO’s annual CPW With Art celebration

Sponsor COCO Westword Giveaway
Draw attention to the Park Builder 1st Edition, COCO, and
Be generous and creative. We’ll contribute COCO items and resources for a memory-making package for Westword to feature
on its Free Stuff promotions page. COCO gets attention and
email addresses, and so will your organization.
$1,250 plus prizes

Coordinates well with sponsoring a library art workshop.
• Generates a new database of emails that Westword
shares with COCO and you
• Recognition on COCO Facebook pages
• Lasts from a week to a couple of months
• Possibility of print ad at no extra cost
• Possibility of social posts to Westword’s 100,000+ followers
• Run on your Facebook page and website
• Invitation to COCO’s annual CPW with Art celebration
• COCO will contribute a unique drawing with sponsor’s
logo/artwork

Events and
Workshops

Sponsor COCO’s Booth and Event Space
Free-to-All Cherry Creek State Park, September 23–24, 2018
Sponsor COCO’s hands-on craft booth with hourly games and
prizes. Expect large crowds at this heavily promoted free-to-all
event at Cherry Creek Park, close to downtown Denver. We’ll
distribute your sponsor’s prizes and giveaways while collecting
names and email addresses. Art teachers will attend the tent
and give mini workshops at art tables for both adults and small
children. Collected contact information will extend the benefits
of this two-day weekend event for months.

$5,000 plus prizes and small free giveaways
Coordinates well with sponsoring COCO’s Facebook contests.
• Sponsor logo and name on signage
• Expect hundreds of visitors at the COCO tent
for hourly contests and workshops
• Contact information collected from tent visitors
and shared with sponsor
• Invitation to COCO’s annual CPW with Art celebration

Sponsor Library Workshops - ABCs of Landscape Art
Sponsor one of COCO’s three workshops. Spread enthusiasm
for landscape art and Colorado Parks and Wildlife through art
workshops given at public libraries.
When you sponsor a workshop, your logo and organization
name appear on COCO’s Facebook pages, all workshop materials, and the art teachers’ tshirts and aprons. Your sponsorship
enables COCO to craft quality movable workshops and train
art teachers to ensure consistent presentations.
We teach the ABCs of landscape art using our drawing templates developed from photos taken at Colorado Parks and
Wildlife. These workshops complement the “Check Out State
Parks” Program, where library patrons can check out a backpack with binoculars and Colorado Parks and Wildlife brochures and other educational materials.
We’ll start with three unique workshops
Landscapes Western Style: ABCs of traditional landscape,
using colored pencils, markers, Colorado Parks and Wildlife images and COCO templates. Teaches coloring for perspective
and creating depth, including vanishing points, sky holes, and
planes of different saturations.
Fantasy Landscapes: ABCs of landscapes and adding fantasy elements in various styles, through abstract southwest sky
creatures over Golden Gate, realistic flying dragons over

Cherry Creek, Gothic castles at Eldorado, Steampunk, pen,
and colored pencil.
Landscapes With Asian Methods: ABCs from classic Chinese
art adapted to scenes in Colorado, pen and colored pencil,
washes, minimalism, and conveying spirit and feelings about
nature.
$4,000/workshop
Coordinates well with other sponsoring opportunities, such as
outreach vehicle wrap ($4,000) or sponsoring a coloring book
($20,000).
• Workshop handouts include maps to the Colorado State Parks
• Each workshop will be open to the public and given
numerous times at local libraries across Colorado
• All ages and skill levels
• Experienced art teachers deliver our workshops
• One-hour formats
• How to locate and use library resources for more
landscape art ideas: art books, art labs, and gear
• Also available for schools and corporate get-togethers
• Sponsor name and logo appear on student
and teacher materials, workshop displays
• Invitation to COCO’s annual CPW with Art celebration
• Sponsor name and logo on teacher t-shirts and art aprons
make close and subtle impression while working with students,
giving workshops, and attending hospitality and festival booths

Vehicle
Wrap

Sponsor COCO’s Outreach Vehicle Wrap
Draw attention to the Park Builder First Edition, COCO, and
Sponsor an artful wrap for COCO’s Jeep. We incorporate your
logo and name on two sides and display them around Colorado for two years. We park at Colorado libraries, visit state
parks, and attract attention while delivering coloring books
and art workshops. This highly visible wrap has a great benefit
return for the sponsor dollar.
$4,000

Coordinates well with sponsoring COCO’s Facebook contests.
• Logo/name on two sides of the Jeep
• Two years of mobile exposure
• 98% of in-car audiences notice truck-side ads
• 30,000–70,000 daily vehicle impressions when
driving in the Denver area
• Invitation to COCO’s annual CPW with Art celebration

WE SELECT THE FOLLOWING
COORDINATING SPONSOR OPPORTUNITIES

COCO Donation Confirmation
Sponsor a Coloring Collection (2018)

Landscapes and Fun
Habitats and Wildlife
Master Series
Picture the Fun

$100,000
$100,000
$100,000
$100,000

Sponsor a single volume of the
Coloring Collection (2018)

Landscapes and Fun
Habitats and Wildlife
Master Series
Picture the Fun

$20,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000

Pre-Order Park Builder First Edition

Single Book
20 Book Pack

$24.99 + S/H
$500 + S/H

Sponsor COCO Weekly
Facebook Contest

One Week

$1,250 + prizes

Sponsor COCO
Westword Giveaway

Advertise in Park Builder First Edition

$3,000
Back Cover
Inside Front
$1,500
$1,500
Inside Back
Full Page
$1,000
Half Page
$500
Quarter Page
$250
$125
One-eighth Page
* Other premium positions add 10%

Artfully bringing people to parks and parks to people.
YES! We want to sponsor COCO!
YES, We want to further landscape art and support Colorado Parks and Wildlife!

One Time

$1,250 + prizes

Sponsor COCO Art Workshop

Landscapes Western Style $4,000
$4,000
Fantasy Landscapes
Landscapes and
$4,000
Asian Methods
* Each workshop will be presented
multiple times over the course of
two years.

Sponsor COCO Event Presence
Cherry Creek 2-day Fest

September 2018 $5,000 + prizes

Sponsor COCO
Vehicle Wrap

Two-year Wrap

$4,000

WE WOULD LIKE THIS GIFT TO REMAIN ANONYMOUS

PAYMENT DETAILS

TOTAL CONTRIBUTION: $
CHECK
Please make checks payable to:
COCO or Color Colorado Art Institute
and mail to:
Color Colorado Art Institute
PO Box 17034
Boulder, CO 80308

CREDIT

(circle one)

American Express

Visa

Mastercard

Cardholder Name:

MAKE THIS GIFT ON BEHALF OF AN ORGANIZATION
Organization Name:
Title:

Card Number:
Expiration:

PayPal

Name:
CSC:

Billing Address:

Email:
Phone:

TAX DEDUCTIBILITY

Address (Street/City/State/Zip/Country):

Your sponsorship is tax-deductible up to the maximum extent allowed by law. Tax-deductibility varies.
Call (303) 656-9083 or email ColoradoSpacesInstitute@gmail.com for more information.
An official gift receipt will be mailed to you.
Color Colorado Art Institute is a registered not-for-profit 501(c)(3) organization
Tax ID number 81-3018680
DBA COCO
Post Office Box 17034, Boulder, CO 80308
(303) 656-9083 | ColoradoSpacesInstitute@gmail.com

Authorized Signature
Printed Name
Date

Thank
You

Color Colorado Art Institute is a registered not-for-profit 501(c)(3) organization
Post Office Box 17034, Boulder, CO 80308
(303) 656-9083 | ColoradoSpacesInstitute@gmail.com

